Welcome to the
34rd Annual NASTR Endurance Ride
2nd Ride of the NASTR Triple Crown
50 Mile Trifecta and 30 Mile Hat Trick
30 / 50 / 75 miles
Saturday - June 8, 2019
LOCATION / DIRECTIONS: The Scout Camp, in the Carson River Ranch area
of Fort Churchill State Historic Park, Silver Springs, NV. Camp is located approximately 11 miles south of Silver
Springs (where you may find fuel, groceries, feed, and auto supplies) via US-95 ALT. Just south of Buckland
Station on the banks of the Carson River turn east onto Simpson Rd (the Pony Express Route). Follow the Pony
Express Route 1¼ miles east and turn left through the cattle guard into the Scout Camp. Ride Camp is open
from Friday thru Sunday. Scout Camp is located adjacent to the Carson River. It is a large, dispersed camping
area that includes picnic tables, fire rings with grill tops, two vault toilets, and multiple horse corrals. Scout Camp
is a carry-in, carry-out trash area. Horse manure needs to be picked up and carried out, or disposed of in
the designated manure dump.
HISTORY: The Carson River Ranches were acquired for public recreation in 1990, providing the first-ever
opportunity to connect state park units. In 1994, the State of Nevada purchased the 3,229 acres of ranch land
along the Carson River corridor between the Fort Churchill State Historic Park and the Lahontan State
Recreational Area. Included in that purchase was the Bucklands Pony Express Station, which was restored and
placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1997.
NASTR TRAILS PROJECT: In 1998 -1999, NASTR members provided volunteer trail building labor for the
project at several work parties. The project included clearing and signage for seven trail heads, a rest room and
horse corrals, camp areas and approximately 30 miles of trail connecting the two State Park units, as well as
BLM lands. The trails accommodate non-motorized users, equestrians, hikers, 4-h campers, hunters, mountain
bikers and educational activities and canoeing on the CarsonRiver.
PARK RULES: All vehicles subject to park fees, payable by cash or check only. Day Use $5/vehicle/day.
Overnight Camping $15/vehicle/day. Quiet hours are in effect from 10pm-7am. Pets must be kept on
a leash no longer than 6-ft or contained inside a vehicle; owners are responsible for cleaning up
pet waste. Fires are restricted to portable stoves and grill or fire rings provided by the park;
cutting, gathering, or removal of wood or plant material is not permitted. Leave no trace; please
leave the area as clean or cleaner than you found it.
TRAIL DESCRIPTION: All trails will be laid out in a loop configuration, with out vet checks. Riders will
enjoy scenic canyon climbs, desert washes, natural springs, stock tanks, dry lake terrain over jeep roads, and
winding single track trail along the Carson River under the mighty cottonwood trees. The majority of the
footing is sandy however there are some areas of rock. The trail is mostly flat with several gradual climbs.
Crews will have access to all away-vet checks. Hay and water will be provided by ride management at awayvet checks. The 75 mile ride is the 2nd qualifier for the NASTR Triple Crown. The 50 mile ride is the 2nd
qualifier for the Trifecta and the 30 mile ride is the 2nd qualifier for the Hat Trick. RIDERS ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR OWN SAFETY WHILE CROSSING PAVED ROADS!!!
PRE-RIDE VET CHECK / RIDE MEETING: Our head control judge will be Karen Hassan, D.V.M. Vetting
will take place Friday, June 7th, from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. All horses must be pre-vetted and numbered before

starting the ride. A pre-ride meeting will be held at approximately 7:00 p.m.
RIDE STARTING TIMES: 75 mile ride - 5:00 a.m. 50 mile ride - 6:00 a.m. 30 mile ride - 7:00 a.m.
AWARDS: Completion awards will be given to all successful finishers on all three rides. There will also be
awards for the Overall Winner, 1st in each weight division, 1st Junior, Best Condition and Top Ten for both the
75 and 50 mile rides. A Best Condition Award will be given on the 30 mile ride. Please pick up your awards
if you are not staying for the awards presentation, or have someone pick them up for you, otherwise they will
be forfeited.
MEALS: A spaghetti dinner will be served Friday evening starting at 6pm. Saturday meals will be provided by our
popular local Taco Truck. The truck will be available starting at 2pm to accommodate LD completions. The 50/75 mile
riders may serve themselves during their vet check or after they finish. One meal will be provided for all riders and
volunteers. Additional meals can be purchased directly from the Taco Truck. Ride result and awards presentation for
the 30 and 50 mile ride will be announced at 3pm and 5pm. 75 mile results and awards will be at 7pm.
ENTRY FEES:

75 mile ride
50 mile ride
30 mile ride

-

$110.00 pre-entry
$105.00 pre-entry
$100.00 pre-entry

-

$125.00 after 6/2/18 postmark
$120.00 after 6/2/18 postmark
$115.00 after 6/2/18 postmark

All non-AERC members must pay an additional $15.00. Cancellations by 6/6/18 will receive a full refund.
After 6/6/18 all but $20.00 will be refunded. NO SHOWS WILL NOT RECEIVE A REFUND. A $25.00 fee will
be charged for any returned checks. Checks will not be cashed until after the ride.
For more information contact:

Robert Klix- Ride Manager

Phone (775) 857-7700
Email address: robertklix@yahoo.com

Tami Rougeau - Ride Secretary

Phone (775) 250-1042
Email address: tntrougeau@gmail.com

The Nevada All-State Trail Riders, Inc. (NASTR) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation founded in 1968 for
the purpose of preserving historical trails in Nevada by sponsoring and promoting horse back riding on these
trails. Since its formation, NASTR members have been instrumental in providing leadership and fostering
the growth of the sport of Endurance Riding in the United States. Your tax-deductible financial support
is appreciated. Our website is at http://www.nastr.org
WEATHER INFO:
ROAD INFO:

Silver Springs:
https://weather.com/weather/today/l/USNV0083:1:US
Carson City:
https://weather.com/weather/today/l/USNV0014:1:US
Reno:
https://weather.com/weather/today/l/89511:4:US
NV Roads: call 511 or 1-877-NV-ROADS
http://nvroads.com
CA Roads: 1-800-427-7623 or search “sierra nevada road conditions”
http://quickmap.dot.ca.gov

The NASTR 75 Mile Ride is the 2nd ride of the NASTR Triple Crown. This ride helps to support the Nevada
All-State Trail Riders, Inc. Virginia City 100 Mile Ride.

Nevada Derby 50 - April 6, 2019
NASTR 75 - June 8, 2019
Virginia City 100 - September 21, 2019
Grand Champion - Embroidered Horse Blanket
Reserve Champion - Embroidered Horse Sheet
3rd Place - Free entry to Virginia City 100
4th Place - Free entry to NASTR 75
5th Place - Free entry to Nevada Derby 50
Junior Champion - Embroidered Sheet
Embroidered jackets will be awarded to all horse and rider teams who finish all three rides (same horse and
rider). Halters will be awarded for individual horses and embroidered vests for riders to finish all three rides.
Placing will be based on accumulative ride times.
NASTR Rules (also see AERC rules)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Theridesaresanctionedby A.E.R.C. andwillcomplywiththe A.E.R.C. rulesandguidelines. Itistheresponsibilityoftherider
to know the rules and regulations https://aerc.org/static/Rules_Current.pdf.
All riders are totally responsible for self, crew, and equine (before, during, and after the ride).
Riders or their crews who are in any way rude or insulting to ride personnel, control judges, landowners, volunteers, other
trail users, or other riders will risk disqualification of the rider or cause of future entry refusal to any NASTR ride. Bad
behavior will not be tolerated.
Loose dogs may result in rider disqualification. Please keep your dogs on a leash or within your rig at all times.
NASTR rides are open to all persons and equines.
A "Junior" is a rider under the age of 16 as of December 1st in the year of competition, and MUST be accompanied by a Senior
sponsor, at least 18 years old, at all times. A change of sponsor during the ride may not be made unless approved by management.
ALL JUNIOR RIDERS ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR AN APPROVED SAFETY HELMET.
There shall be no unauthorized horses on the trail.
Horses must be at least 60 months of age for the 50 & 75 mile ride, 48 months for the 30 mile ride, as confirmed by the ride
veterinarian.
No pregnant or nursing mares will beallowed.
The same horse and rider must pass all control points, and stay on the marked trail, in order to qualify for any awards.
There will be no ties allowed.
Each horse and rider must cross the finish line within 18 hours elapsed time on the 75 mile ride, 12 hours elapsed time on the 50
mile ride, and 7:15 hours elapsed time on the 30 mile limited distance ride to qualify for any awards.
Horses must be shod or have some kind of hoof protection.
All matters concerning the horse will be made final by the head control judge.
Riders/horse owners are financially responsible for any emergency veterinary treatmentprovided.
Abuse of the horse and/or use of drugs is prohibited. All horses shall be subject to a blood and urine test.
Ride management reserves the right to interpret these rules as necessary to ensure the continuity of the ride, and will settle any
questions or disputes that might arise from any incident that might occur during the ride. Protests may be made according to
AERC Procedure.
Violation of any of these rules shall be grounds for disqualification of horse and rider from the ride.

Take on the challenge of the NASTR rides!
Choose your distance and Ride Nevada!

In the spirit of the Triple Crown we bring to you a 50 Mile and
Limited Distance Series. Like the Triple Crown You may nominate
yourself and your horse (for a progressively greater fee) at any
time up to the start of Red Rock Rumble - please see ride entries for
specific ride details.
Join us in the fun and challenge at the three qualifying rides:

NASTR 50 Mile TRIFECTA

NASTR 30 Mile Hat Trick

Derby 50 Mile Ride
(Spring)

Derby 30 Mile Ride
(Spring)

NASTR 50 Mile Ride
(Summer)

NASTR 30 Mile Ride
(Summer)

Red Rock Rumble 50 Mile
Ride (Fall)

Red Rock Rumble 30 Mile
Ride (Fall)

Awards for each series will include:

Rider and horse team who completes all three rides ()
Rider who completes all three rides on different horses ()
Horse that completes all three rides with different rider ()
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Annual NASTR Endurance Rides

2nd Ride of the NASTR Triple
30/50/75 Mile Rides
Saturday - June 9, 2018

Ride Use Only
Rider # / Division
Check / Cash
Entry Fee
Non-AERC Fee
Triple Crown Fee
Extra Meals
Total Due

Please check which distance you will be riding: Amount Due
30 mile ride $100.00 pre-entry

- $ 110.00 after 6/2/18postmark

50 mile ride $105.00 pre-entry

- $ 115.00 after 6/2/18postmark

75 mile ride $110.00 pre-entry

- $ 120.00 after 6/2/18 postmark ............................................................. $

Junior Discount (sponsored juniors ride for half price on any distance, $15.00 late fee if postmarked after 6/2/18)........... $
AERC Non-Member Fee $15.00 ......................................................................................................................................... $
Triple Crown Nomination Fee $20.00 (if not previously nominated at Nevada Derby) ........................................................ $
Trifecta Nomination Fee $20.00 (if not previously nominated at Nevada Derby)…………………………………………..$

_

Hat Trick Nomination Fee $20.00 (if not previously nominated at Nevada Derby)…………………………………………$

_

Cancellations by 6/6/19 receive a full refund. After 6/6/19 all but $20.00 will be refunded. No Shows will receive no refund.
Checks will not be cashed until after the ride. Ride refunds will be paid within 30 days.
Mail entries to Tami Rougeau, 10170 Calle Maria, Reno, Nevada 89508

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$

Make checks payable to NASTR

Rider _______________________________________________________________Age_________A.E.R.C. #_________________
Sponsor's name (If this entry is for a junior rider)_____________________________________Sponsors A.E.R.C #____________
Is this your first endurance ride? Yes _____ No _____
Phone _________________________________Email Address_______________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________________ State __________ Zip Code ________________________
Div ___FW(up to 160lbs w/tack___LW (161-185lbs w/tack) ___MW (186-210lbs w/tack) ___HW (211lbs & upw/tack) ____Junior
Horse_____________________________________________________________________________A.E.R.C. #_______________
Age _____ Sex _____ Breed _________________________________________ Color/Markings____________________________
Emergency Contact _________________________________________________Phone __________________________________
THIS RELEASE CONTAINS IMPORTANT LIMITATIONS OF LEGAL LIABILITY – READ & SIGN !!!
I wish to participate in the NASTR 30, 50, or 75 Mile Ride. I have read the rules, conditions, and regulations of the Ride and agree to comply with
them. I am aware that this endurance course covers difficult terrain, on trails where the footing for horses may be unsure, and will include highway
crossing hazards. I further acknowledge that competitive or "endurance" horse riding over considerable distances contains inherent risks of injury
and damage to me personally, to my horse, and my equipment. Knowing these facts, I, nevertheless, in consideration of your accepting this entry,
do hereby for myself, heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and release the above named ride, AERC, BLM, Nevada State Parks, Control Judges,
Treatment Veterinarians, and all other persons, organizations, and agencies, regardless of their capacity in any way connected with the above named
ride, or their representatives, heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns from any and all right, claim or liability for damages, or for any and all
injuries that may be sustained by me, including injuries to animals, or from any and all claims of any kind or nature that I might have. Further, I
do hereby acknowledge that said release will extend to any accidents, damages, or claims arising out of my entry, caused by my own acts or anyone
or any animals within my control. I do acknowledge that I read the foregoing paragraphs, and know and understand the contents thereof.
Signature ______________________________________________________

Date _______________________

MINORS MUST HAVE THE FOLLOWING LIABILITY SIGNED BY ONE OF THEIR PARENTS/GUARDIANS if under the age of 18
We, the undersigned parents or guardians of the above named child, for and in consideration of our child's participation in the above named Ride,
do hereby release all persons charged with official capacity in the execution of such Ride, from all claims, demands, suits, or liabilities which otherwise
arise by virtue of injury to or occasioned by our child or any horse under such child's direction or control. We do further authorize any officer,
manager, director, or supervisory personnel of the above named Ride, to consent on our behalf, to any emergency medical treatment by a properly
licensed person, which may be required for our child, and do agree to indemnify, and hold harmless, anyone giving such consent. I declare under
penalty that the foregoing is true and correct.
Junior's Birth Date ___________________ Age _______

Sponsor's Name____________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature___________________________________________________________________________________________
Date ________________

Relationship to Junior ________________________________________________________________________

